rhosis or liver cancer [2] . In the United States, before hepatitis B vaccines were licensed in 1982, 200,000-300,000 persons each year became infected with HBV [6] . Hepatitis B vaccination is the most effective measure to prevent HBV infection and its consequences. However, for persons already infected with HBV, antiviral agents are available that may prevent the serious sequelae of chronic liver disease, which highlights the importance of identifying infected individuals [7] .
Patterns of HBV infection vary worldwide. Approximately 45% of the world's population live in regions that are highly endemic for HBV infection, where most infections are acquired perinatally or during early childhood [2, 8] . Another 43% live in regions of intermediate endemicity, where multiple modes of transmission (ie, perinatal, household, sexual, injection drug use associated, and health care associated) are important. In countries of low endemicity, most infections occur among adolescents and adults and are attributable to sexual and injection drug use exposures. In 1992, the World Health Organization set a goal for all countries to integrate hepatitis B vaccine into their childhood vaccination programs by 1997 [9] .
In the United States, a country of low endemicity, a strategy to eliminate HBV transmission [10] was initiated in 1991, which includes universal vaccination of infants; screening of all pregnant women for HBV, with postexposure prophylaxis provided to infants born to infected women; catch-up vaccination of adolescents; and vaccination of adults who are at increased risk of infection [11, 12] . To assess US trends in the burden of HBV and to provide the first nationally representative analysis of the impact of hepatitis B vaccination, we compared the prevalence of HBV infection among National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) participants during [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] to that during 1988-1994 and measured the prevalence of vaccine-induced immunity among participants during 1999-2006.
METHODS

Study populations and sample design.
NHANES is a series of surveys conducted periodically to obtain representative data on the health status of the US population. Participants are chosen using a complex, stratified, multistage sampling design to obtain a representative sample of the civilian, noninstitutionalized population. Our analyses include data from (NHANES 1999 and 1988 -1994 (NHANES 1988 -1994 . Further details on the design and implementation of these surveys are described elsewhere [13, 14] .
During the years evaluated, all ages were eligible to participate. Participants were interviewed at home and then visited a mobile examination center for additional interviews and a physical examination. Blood samples were collected for participants aged у6 years in NHANES 1988-1994 and aged 12 years in NHANES 1999-2006. Informed consent was obtained. Efforts were made to ensure participation; respondents were nominally remunerated for their time and travel expenses.
Laboratory methods. Serum samples from participants aged у6 years were tested for antibody to hepatitis B core antigen (anti-HBc) (NHANES 1988 (NHANES -1994 Statistical analyses. Prevalence estimates were weighted to represent the US population and to account for oversampling and nonresponse to the household interview and physical examination. Standard errors were calculated in SUDANN Statistical Analysis Software (Research Triangle Institute). Prevalence estimates were age-adjusted by the direct method using the age groups listed above to the 2000 US census population for comparisons across subgroups and between surveys [15] . Prevalence of vaccine-induced immunity was compared between the periods 1999-2002 and 2003-2006 . Prevalence estimates of HBV infection and chronic infection for some subgroups, where noted in the tables, are based on a small number of persons with positive results and may be unstable. Statistical comparisons were evaluated using a t test for linear contrast procedure in SUDAAN. No adjustments for multiple comparisons were made.
RESULTS
Overall prevalence of past and present HBV infection and markers of immunity. The prevalence of past and present infection during the period 1999-2006 was 4.8% (95% confidence interval [CI], 4.3%-5.3%). Prevalence of chronic HBV infection was 0.28% (95% CI, 0.21-0.36%), which represents ∼730,000 infected persons (95% CI, 550,000-940,000). Prevalence of markers of vaccine-induced immunity was 22.2% (95% CI, 21.3%-23.1%).
Prevalence of HBV infection increased with age, from 0.6% ). The number of chronically P ! .001 infected persons identified in NHANES was small; estimates for some sparsely populated strata, where noted in the tables, have large confidence intervals and may be unstable.
Trends among children in past and present HBV infection. Among children, the age-adjusted prevalence of past and present infection among NH-blacks ( ) and Others ( ) P ! .05 P ! .01 decreased significantly across surveys. The decreases in these groups, which both had significantly ( ) higher preva-P ! .01 lence than did NH-whites and Mexican Americans in NHANES 1988-1994, resulted in a narrowing of racial and ethnic disparities in NHANES 1999-2006, although the difference between the highest (NH-black) and lowest 2 groups (Mexican Americans and Other) remained significant ( and P ! .01 P ! respectively) ( US and foreign-born children diminished as a result of greater decreases in prevalence among foreign-born children. The prevalence among foreign-born children (12.8%) in NHANES 1988-1994, which was almost 13-fold higher than that among US-born children (1.0%; ), decreased to 2.0% in NHA-P ! .01 NES 1999-2006, compared with 0.5% ( ) among US-born P ! .01 children. Most notable was a 190% decrease among foreignborn Other children ( ). P ! .001 Among US-born children, racial and ethnic disparities were reduced. In NHANES 1988-1994, prevalence was significantly higher among US-born NH-black children (2.1%; ), P ! .05 compared with NH-whites (0.7%) and Mexican Americans (0.5%). In comparison, in NHANES 1999-2006, prevalence was similar among US-born children by race and ethnicity, ranging from 0.1% (Other) to 0.6% (NH-white). Race-specific estimates for some subgroups, as noted in Table 2 , are based on !10 positive samples and may be unstable.
Trends among adults. The significant decrease in prevalence across surveys among persons 20-49 years of age (P ! ) reflected decreases among US-born and foreign-born par-.05 ticipants, although only the decrease among US-born participants was statistically significant ( ). Prevalence remained P ! .05 significantly higher among foreign-born participants (10.3%) in NHANES 1999-2006 than among US-born participants (3.4%; ) (Table 3 ). Among US-born adults, a pattern P ! .001 of decreasing prevalence was noted in all racial and ethnic groups, but only the decrease in prevalence among NH-blacks was statistically significant ( ). In NHANES 1999-2006, P ! .05 prevalence among US-born non-Hispanic NH-blacks (9.6%) remained higher ( ) than the prevalence among NH-P ! .001 whites and Mexican Americans. In contrast, prevalence among US-born Others no longer differed from that among US-born NH-whites or Mexican Americans. The decrease among foreign-born participants 20-49 years of age ( ) was seen P ! .05 among several racial and ethnic groups but was statistically significant only among Mexicans Americans ( ). The P ! .05 prevalence was ∼3-fold higher among foreign-born Others (16.1%) than it was among US-born Others (5.6%; ), P ! .001 a gap that appeared to widen, compared with NHANES 1988-1994, when prevalences among foreign-born and US-born Others were 21.3% and 17.4%, respectively.
In contrast to the trends among younger adults, the prevalence among persons у50 years of age in NHANES 1999-2006 (7.7%; 95% CI, 6.8%-8.7%) did not differ from that in NHANES 1988-1994 (7.2%; 95% CI, 6.2%-8.3% ). This reflected significant increases in all age and racial P ! .001 and ethnic groups and among foreign-born and US-born participants. Comparing data from 1999-2002 with that from 2003-2006, the age-adjusted prevalence of vaccine-induced immunity increased from 52.7% to 60.5% among those 6-19 years of age, from 14.3% to 19.6% among those 20-49 years of age, and from 6.6% to 8.2% among those у50 years of age.
The prevalence of vaccine-induced immunity during 1999-2006 among children 6-19 years of age varied little by race and ethnicity, ranging from 53.6% (95% CI, 49.7%-57.6%) among NH-blacks to 59.7% (95% CI, 54.2%-65.0%) among Others and did not differ by sex. A significantly higher proportion of foreign-born children (63.7%; 95% CI, 59.3%-67.9.0%; P ! ) had evidence of vaccine-induced immunity, compared with .01 US-born children (56.3%; 95% CI, 53.5%-59.1%), although the lowest prevalence in this age group occurred among foreign-born NH-blacks (51.2%; 95% CI, 41.7%-60.6%) (data not shown).
Among adults 20-49 years of age, prevalence was significantly higher among US-born persons (17.9%; 95% CI, 16.5%-19.4%; ) than foreign-born persons (12.7%; 95% CI, 10.9%-P ! .001 14.6%) and higher among women (20.1%; 95% CI, 18.2%-22.0%; ) than among men (13.8%; 95% CI, 12.6%-P ! .001 15.0%). Among adults у50 years of age, the age-adjusted prevalence of vaccine-induced immunity (7.5%; 95% CI, 6.7%-8.3%) did not differ by race and ethnicity or country of birth (data not shown) but was significantly higher among women (8.7%; 95% CI, 7.6%-9.9%; ) than among men (6.1%; P ! .001 95% CI, 5.2%-7.0%).
DISCUSSION
In this analysis of the most recent NHANES, conducted a decade after universal vaccination of US children against hepatitis B began in 1991, we demonstrate a significant reduction of 68% in HBV infection prevalence among children, including those born in the United States and elsewhere. In addition, a 79% decrease in the prevalence of chronic infection in this age group, although based on a small number of children and not statistically significant, further suggests that substantial progress has been made in reducing the disease burden among children. NHANES, the only source of nationally representative information on the seroprevalence of hepatitis virus infections in the United States, has been critical to describing the burden of HBV infection and, for the first time with this report, determining how it is changing after implementation of a comprehensive national strategy to eliminate HBV transmission in the United States. Keeping in mind the limitations of estimates that are based on small numbers, extrapolation from these data suggests that the number of chronically infected children during 1999-2006 was ∼29,000 (95% CI, 11,000-63,000), compared with ∼122,000 (95% CI, 36,000-290,000) during 1988-1994. These decreases among children are likely due, in large part, to the incorporation of hepatitis B vaccination into domestic and global routine infant and childhood vaccination programs.
A smaller yet significant decrease in the prevalence of HBV infection occurred among US-born adults 20-49 years of age. Among US-born and foreign-born adults aged у50 years, HBV infection prevalence changed little over the decade. An estimated 730,000 US residents, mostly adults, had chronic HBV infection, which demonstrates the ongoing burden of HBVassociated disease. The decrease in the prevalence of infection among children, which was primarily the result of large decreases among USborn NH-black and Other children and among foreign-born Other children, resulted in the elimination or narrowing of many disparities. Among US-born children, prevalence of HBV infection was uniformly low. Although the prevalence among foreign-born children continued to be higher than that among US-born children, it decreased by 84%, compared with data from the previous survey. Most strikingly, there was a 190% decrease among the foreign-born Other group, and the disparity between US-born and foreign-born children was reduced from 13-fold to 4-fold. These data provide a sense of the impact of vaccination here and abroad on preventing HBV infections among children living in the United States.
In the United States, the first recommendations for universal vaccination of children against hepatitis B were made in 1991 [10] . To prevent perinatal transmission of HBV, screening of pregnant women for HBsAg was recommended with the followup of infants born to infected women to ensure that they receive postexposure prophylaxis. "Catchup" vaccination of unvacci- nated adolescents was recommended in 1995 [16] . Vaccine coverage data indicate that, between 1993 and 2006, the percentage of children 19-35 months of age who received hepatitis B vaccine increased from 16% to 93% [17] . Coverage rates among adolescents 13-17 years of age have also increased substantially, to 81% in 2006 [18] . Considerable progress also has been made in implementing hepatitis B vaccination programs for children in other countries. As of December 2006, 164 (85%) of 193 World Health Organization member countries had introduced hepatitis B vaccination into their infant immunization schedules [19] . Of the 27 countries in the western Pacific, where HBV infection is endemic, 55% introduced infant hepatitis B vaccination by 1992 and, to date, 96% have integrated hepatitis B vaccine into their childhood immunization programs. Studies from Asian countries have documented the impact of these programs, including decreases in the prevalence of chronic infection and the incidence of hepatocellular carcinoma among children [20] [21] [22] . Of the 29 countries that have not yet integrated hepatitis B vaccination, 12 (41%) are in Africa, where endemicity remains high. The prevalence patterns among foreign-born children in NHANES appear to correlate with these global patterns of vaccination implementation, with dramatic decreases among the Other group, which includes those born in Asia.
Although patterns of markers of vaccine-induced immunity in NHANES 1999-2006 reflect the implementation of domestic and international vaccination programs, the results undoubtedly underestimate the true prevalence of vaccine-induced immunity, particularly that among children. Among persons who were vaccinated as infants or young children and responded to vaccination, 15%-45% have low or undetectable concentrations of anti-HBs 5-22 years after vaccination [8, [23] [24] [25] [26] . However, evidence indicates that immunocompetent persons who respond to the vaccine remain protected against HBV even as anti-HBs levels become undetectable [27, 28] . Thus, prevalence of anti-HBs in NHANES underestimates the population level of vaccine-induced immunity by misclassifying participants who lost detectable anti-HBs as susceptible to HBV. Results from the National Immunization Survey and other surveys, which indicate high coverage among 19-35-month-old children and adolescents, provide a more complete reflection of coverage and immunity among US-born children [17] .
The decreases in prevalence among younger US-born adults likely reflect the impact of several factors. Over the 18 years spanned by these NHANES surveys, the risk of HBV transmission has decreased, as evidenced by an 80% reduction in the incidence of acute hepatitis B cases since 1990 [29] . This likely reflects the implementation of prevention strategies, such as improvements in infection control and screening of the blood supply, modified risk taking practices among high-risk groups, and the impact of targeted vaccination of adults at risk because of occupational or behavioral factors [30] [31] [32] . This decrease may also reflect the impact of programs to vaccinate adolescents [16] . This effect recently was documented among US military recruits, among whom anti-HBs prevalence ranged from 62% among those born during 1987-1988 to 27% among those born before 1982 [33] .
Although substantial progress has been made in preventing HBV infection among children and young adults, NHANES indicates that the burden of chronic hepatitis B among adults remains large. Many disparities persist that reflect infections acquired over the participants' lifetimes. Among US-born adults, prevalence increased with age and was higher among NH-black and Other races and ethnicities. Of interest, prevalence decreased among young US-born adult Others, which could reflect an impact of vaccination programs targeting Asians of all ages [34] [35] [36] . As in previous surveys, HBV infection prevalence was significantly higher among foreign-born adults than it was among US-born adults, which reflected the level of endemicity in participants' countries or regions of origin. Foreign-born persons accounted for ∼14% of the NHA-NES 1999-2006 population, which is similar to estimates from the US Census [37] that indicated that 12% of the US population was foreign-born. In NHANES 1999-2006, this group accounted for 43% of all chronic infections or ∼317,000 (95% CI, 202,000-479,000) infections among foreign-born persons in the United States in 1999-2006.
The large burden of chronic HBV infection among adults demonstrated by NHANES highlights the need to improve screening programs and other efforts to identify chronically infected persons, most of whom remain asymptomatic until cirrhosis or end-stage liver disease develops. Limited data indicate that many persons with chronic infection are unaware of their infection status [38] [39] [40] . Screening and counseling programs are important to educate and medically manage infected patients to prevent liver disease progression and to identify and vaccinate susceptible contacts to interrupt further transmission [7] .
There are limitations to the use of NHANES data to assess HBV prevalence. In NHANES, participants classify themselves with regard to race and ethnicity, but because the numbers of persons belonging to specific racial and ethnic groups other than non-Hispanic white, non-Hispanic black, or MexicanAmerican are not large enough to make stable prevalence estimates, the National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS), which oversees NHANES, groups these persons into a category of Other nonspecified race and does not release self-reported race data. Thus, the calculation of specific estimates for subgroups, such as Asians and Native Americans, is not possible. It is likely that prevalence among Asians is considerably higher than that reflected by the overall Other category, which includes populations which have lower prevalence of disease. Nevertheless, these groups are sampled in the NHANES population, and overall NHANES estimates reflect and are greatly influenced by the prevalence in these subgroups. A summary analysis provided by NCHS of unedited data, not publicly released, of participants' self-reported race and country of origin suggests that persons likely to be Asian represent ∼3.3% (95% CI, 2.8%-3.8%) of the overall NHANES weighted sample and that ∼71% of that group are foreign-born. These results may be subject to some error because of misclassification of Asian ethnicity based on unedited data but appear similar to US Census estimates [37] , which characterize 4.4% of the US population as Asian, with 68% of this Asian population being born overseas. In addition, although composition of the Other category is not specified and varies somewhat across surveys, an estimated 30% of the group were classified as Asian based on the analysis of raw ethnicity and country of origin data, and the trends and patterns expected among the Asian population appear to be discernible in the results for the Other race and ethnic group.
Another limitation of NHANES is that it samples only from the noninstitutionalized civilian population of the United States. Thus, the overall estimate does not reflect infections among populations that include incarcerated persons, among whom HBV prevalence is known to be high. The prevalence of chronic HBV infection among the estimated 2.2 million persons in US jails and prisons is ∼2.0% [41] , resulting in an estimated 44,000 persons with HBV infection in these settings and increasing the estimated number of chronically infected persons in the United States by 6%, to 774,000. Homeless persons, who also may have increased prevalence of infection, are also not included in NHANES [7] .
In summary, this analysis of unique population-based data provides new evidence of the impact of domestic and global childhood hepatitis B vaccination programs on preventing HBV infections, while illustrating the remaining large burden of chronic HBV infection in the United States, which consists of ∼730,0000 persons. These results are relevant to public health policy makers and highlight the importance of ongoing hepatitis B vaccination programs and of programs to identify persons with chronic HBV infection.
